
Chautauqua Channels
July 1 - 9, 2022

Sunday                   Monday            Tuesday             Wednesday         Thursday            Friday               Saturday

26 27 28 29 30 July 1
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - ARC, Jersey
Joe’s, Library and
Tillie’s
10 am - YB
8 pm - Silent
Movies Come to
Chautauqua - Aud.

2
7 am - Studio-14
9 am - Town Hall Meeting
- TH
10 am - PG, ARC, Jersey
Joe’s, Library, Tillie’s
10 am - YB
6:30 pm - Girl’s Club Ice
Cream Social - TH
8 pm - Alton Muny Band -
Aud.

3
8 am - Men’s Church
Breakfast & Discussion -
TH
9:30 am - Youth Sunday
School - Chapel
9:30 am - Teen Sunday
School - Farley’s
10 am - Choir Practice
11 am - Worship Service -
Auditorium
12:15 pm - Children’s Day
meeting - TH
7 pm - YB
8 pm - Chautauqua Rock
Concert - Aud.

July 4th
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - 4th of
July Parade - End
of  Springfield to
Auditorium
11 am - Flag
Raising
12 noon - Men’s
Club Carnival
7 pm - YB Kids’
Class

5
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - YB
10 am - Chat and
Chew - Ellen
Mullarkey’s,
Summers Nest
7:30 pm - Card
Party - TH

6
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - ARC, Jersey
Joe’s, Library and
Tillie’s
1:30 pm - En Plein
Air Chautauqua - YB
7 pm - YB
7 pm -  “If  the Bible
and Science Can
Coexist” - TH
7 pm - Pickleball
7 pm - Econ. Talk - 9
Jersey Avenue

7
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - YB Adult
Class - Becky
Arendt
8 pm - Vespers -
Look Out

8
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - ARC, Jersey
Joe’s, Library and
Tillie’s
10 am - YB
7 pm - Chautauqua
Dinky Trip -
Grafton Visitors’
Center
8 pm - Movie -
The Truman Show -
Aud.

9
7 am - Studio-14
10 am - PG, ARC, Jersey
Joe’s, Library and Tillie’s
10 am -  YB
11 am - 2 pm - Flea-Esta
- TH, DP
7 pm - Masquerade Ball
with the Galaxy Band -
Pool Pavilion
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Silent Movies Debut at the Auditorium
We step back in time during History Week as we view two silent
films: The Kid (1921) and Sherlock Jr. (1924) at the Auditorium

Friday, July 1 at 8 pm. Come see these classics (set to music)
featuring Charlie Chaplin and Buster Keaton, respectively, and get
an idea of what films Chautauquans were watching in the 1920s.

Popcorn and sodas will be sold at the
Concession Stand during Auditorium
events when appropriate.

Town Hall Meeting
The Chautauqua Board of Directors will host a Town Hall Meeting Saturday, July 2 at 9 am in Town Hall. Discussion topics
will include but are not limited to a potential addition to our BY-LAWS related to non-member owner inheritance, controlled
burn, and an update from the forward planning committee.

I Scream, You Scream, We All Scream for Ice Cream!
Come enjoy some ice cream at the Chautauqua Girls Club Ice
Cream Social in Town Hall, Saturday, July 2 at 6:30 pm. For
only $4, the Girls Club members will serve up a dish of vanilla ice
cream (and possibly other flavors) with the toppings of your
choice. Gather with friends and family at this event prior to

attending the always enjoyable Alton Muny
Band’s patriotic concert. Many thanks to
Kathy Lottes for continuing to organize the
Girls Club Ice Cream Social.

History Week Features a Chautauqua Tradition: The Alton Muny Band
Now in its 132nd
consecutive season of
summer concerts, we
welcome back the Alton
Muny Band to our

Auditorium, Saturday, July 2 at 8 pm. This favorite Chautauqua

July 4th weekend tradition will feature many of our favorite
patriotic tunes along with guest soloists performing with the entire
band, the traditional kiddie march for children through the
auditorium, and smaller ensemble performances. Come enjoy this
quality outdoor time with family and friends.
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New Piasa Chautauqua Church Assembly Schedule

Sunday, July 3
8:00 am -   Men's Breakfast & Discussion, Town Hall
9:30 am -   Sunday School - Ages 5-12 in the Chapel and Teens on the Farley’s front porch.Jun 7, 2022
10:00 am - Choir Practice, Town Hall
11:00 am - Chautauqua Worship, Auditorium. The service will include the Sacrament of Baptism administered to Hazel Gray Dehner, infant

daughter of Jameson Gary Dehner and Lucy Luken Dehner, and granddaughter of Jeff and Carla Luken.

Monday, July 4
No Adult Bible Study due to the July 4th holiday.

Wednesday, July 6
7:00 pm - Genesis Program, Town Hall
Have you ever wondered how the Big Bang actually created our world and all the living creatures?  Or, is the Bible really an accurate account
of history?  Is the world really millions of years old? Much of society accepts evolution as fact, but do they really have the science to back it
all up?  Come to Town Hall, Wednesday, July 6th, at 7:00 pm where we will attempt to answer the question: "If The Bible and Science Can
Coexist". This presentation will be led by Jeff Charlton and David Stevenson. Light desserts will be served.

Thursday, July 7
8:00 pm - Vespers, The Lookout. Vespers is a brief service of scripture, prayer, silence and music (recorded). It is a lovely way to quietly and
peacefully observe the end of the day.

Focus on the Family: Thank you to the Bob and Cynthia Hormel family and the Kim and Jim Gremaud family for being last week’s
Focus on the Family.  They did a beautiful job greeting and ushering! This Sunday's Focus on the Family will be The Rathburns! Thank

you, Mark, Liz, Jack, and Cooper!

Special Collection: There will be a separate collection container for donations to help our Chautauqua friends, Diana and Keith Stoops, who are
going through a very difficult time. Cash and checks are accepted. Checks should be made out to NPCCA with the word “Help” written on the "memo"
line. Diana received last week's contributions and was overwhelmed with everyone's generosity.  She sends a HUGE thank you to those who donated.
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Children’s Day Meeting
Sunday, July 3

12:15 pm
Town Hall

If your child or grandchild will be in this year’s Children’s Day Pageant, it is very important to attend this meeting!

All Together United Brings Their Christian Rock/Pop Music to Our Valley
All Together United, a contemporary Christian rock/pop band,
includes Chautauqua on their Anything is Possible 2022 Tour
Sunday, July 3 at 8 pm. Our auditorium will be full of this band’s
musical and vocal talent as they share their encouraging
message through music. Come listen and enjoy!

4th of July Parade
The LCIA’s 4th of July Parade is almost here! Decorate your bike,
stroller, golf cart, wagon, or just come in a patriotic costume and
join the LCIA's 4th of July Parade, Monday, July 4th at 10 am.
We'll line up at the very end of Springfield at 9:45 am and the

parade will start at 10 am sharp. We'll drive, ride or march

down Springfield then down Alton
Avenue and end in front of the
Auditorium. If you're not participating in
the parade, please line the parade route
and cheer on your friends, family, and
neighbors!

Next Channels deadline is Monday, July 4 at 11:59 pm for the July 8- 16 issue.  Please email information to
Katie Edmunds at npcchannels@gmail.com. Thank you!
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Chat & Chew
The next Chat and Chew will be Tuesday, July 5 at
10 am at Ellen Mullarkey's cottage, Summers Nest, not
at Sharon Spence's cottage as listed in the Program
Book. Bring a little something to share. All are
welcome!

Men’s Club 4th of July BBQ & Games
Come one, come all to the Men's Club 4th of July BBQ & Games, Monday, July 4 at 12 noon in Town Hall and Donnelly Pavilion.
Game tickets are 25 cents each or $10 for a "generous wingspan". The BBQ menu includes $5 brats, $4 hot dogs, and $1 (each) for chips,
soda, water or an ear of corn.

You may be able to pre-buy your food and game tickets on Friday, July 3 at 8 pm at the Auditorium. Check the chalkboard to confirm this
pre-sale opportunity.

Volunteers are needed to help setup and run the games. Please meet at Donnelly Pavilion on Saturday, July 4 at 8 am,  if you are willing and
able to help out!

Card Parties
Come on down to Town Hall on Tuesday nights for cards, games, and time with friends! Admission is $3 and a $5 prize
will be awarded to the winner at each table. Games include Bridge, Tens, Mexican Train, Canasta, Pinochle or any game
you bring to play with a group of friends. While we love our kids at Chautauqua, card parties are for adults only. See you
on Tuesday nights!
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Yellow Balloon News!
The first En Plein Aire Chautauqua's experience was un succes! If you happened to miss this first instructional gathering, no worries!
Stop the Marys anytime and they will explain how you can participate. Or, come to the Yellow Balloon, Wednesday, July 6 at 1:30 pm to
catch up and join in with the Plein Aire group for the following week!  See you in the great outdoors!

The next Adult Class will be jewelry making with Becky Arendt on Thursday, July 7 at 10 am. Becky will lead participants in making a
beautiful bracelet. Fee information will be listed on the sign-up sheet outside the YB. Space will be limited, so sign up soon!

Due to limited space and a big interest in last Thursday's Adult Class with Dee Kilgo (vinyl floor mats), the YB will sponsor a second
class. Look for info on the chalkboard and on the YB marquee for a future date.

Economics with Pete
Wednesday, July 6 at 7 pm will be the fourth in the weekly one-hour discussions where Pete Kerr applies economic
theory to issues of the day. This week’s topic will be “Monopoly vs. Competition”. Pete hosts the discussions on the front
porch of Bunkhouse 47, 9 Jersey Ave. All are welcome! Contact Pete Kerr at (573) 450-6919 [cell] or
pmkerr@semo.edu. with any questions. Pete Kerr is Professor Emeritus at Southeast Missouri State University.

CHS Invites Chautauquans to Dinky Exhibit
On Friday, July 8 at 7pm, the
Chautauqua Historical Society is hosting
a reception for Chautauquans at the new
Dinky exhibit at the Grafton Visitors
Center and Museum. The exhibit features a

full-scale replica of the original railbus that rode the rails between
Alton and Grafton from 1939 to 1953. We especially encourage
Chautauquans with memories of riding the Dinky to attend the
exhibit and share their memories.
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Friday Night at the Movies
After the Dinky exhibit, take in a show at the Auditorium. This Friday, July 8 at 8 pm, The Truman Show (PG) will be on
the Auditorium’s big screen! Come see actor Jim Carrey play Truman Burbank, an ordinary man who unknowingly grew up
on a television set and stars in his own television show, The Truman Show.

Welcome Back to the Chautauqua Flea-Esta
Time is running out to get your vendor registration form in
for the FLEA-ESTA! Rent a table to sell your treasures, your
collections, your artwork, items you've been saving for that
garage sale that hasn’t happened yet or your business’s
products or services! Invite your friends to sell their crafts
and creations too or to just come shop! Remember kids have
a special rate so they can participate too! Buy vendor space
by July 1st for the LCIA FLEA-ESTA! Sell and shop ‘til you
drop July 9 from 11 am - 2 pm at Town Hall and the

Donnelly Pavilion.

To add to the fun, there will be nachos, festive beverages
available for purchase, a fun kid craft table, and music… can't
forget the music! This event is a reboot from the 80s original
that first combined the idea of a FLEA market with a fiESTA!
See registration form for vendor details.

FLEA-ESTA!

Vendor Registration Form

Date: Saturday, July 9, 2022
Time: 11 am to 2 pm
Name: _________________________________

Phone: _________________________________

Description of product/style offerings: ________

________________________________________

Vendor Booth Space is $35 for inside (TH), $25 for outside
covered (DP). One table provided per space, 6’, 8’ and round
tables available, or bring your own. For Chautauquans 12 &
under, we are offering a special outside card table option for
$5. Vendors may set up any time after 9 am. Sign up early for
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air-conditioned spaces.Turn form and fee to Janet Palcheff at  #35 Springfield by July 1! Questions:  618-550-6652.

Mask Up and Dress Up for the Chautauqua Masquerade Ball

It’s a Saturday night in July. A
warm breeze, scented with crisp
evening air floating off the river
cools you as the sun sets near
Grafton. You are transported to a

mysterious ball as smooth instrumentals and buttery voices
serenade you. Mysterious figures in masks prance around the room
~Rachel Bick So, join us at the Pool Pavilion Saturday, July 9th

7:00 pm for a semi-formal masquerade. The Galaxy Band will
play while you masquerade in your finery. Masks are the mode of

the evening, but don't worry if you left yours at home, we will
have many available. You’ll find it impossible to resist moving to
the music as you try to guess who is dancing next to you. There

will be prizes for Best Dressed, Best Couple Dancers, and an

award for Best Masked at the end of the evening.

If you find your dancing shoes have collected dust, please join
Katrina Pon’s dance lesson on Wednesday evening to shake it off.
Look for details on the chalkboard.

Welcome Renters
Please give a warm welcome to the following renters, who will be joining us the week of July1-8:
Dee Kilgo and family will be staying in "Court’s Recess”
Tara McCarthy and friends will be staying in the Breden cottage
Art and Barbara McDonnell and family will be staying in “The Sisterhood"
Clark Montgomery and family will be staying in “Hatt’s Off”
Kirk Rain and family will be staying in “Moon River”
At the end of the week, Meeghan “Flint” Carter and Kathleen McNeil will begin their stay in “Hummingbird Heights”

Tillie's IOUs
There are quite a few outstanding IOUs from the 2021
season that Tillie’s would like to get caught up on.
Please pay any balances at Tillie's during open hours,
or online at: paypal.me/TilliesNPC If you’re not sure if

you owe Tillie’s, please stop in and check! Thank you!

10:45 Lecture News
Please note that there will not be a Monday
10:45 am lecture on July 4 because of the
holiday, July 18 or July 25 because of
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Children’s Day preparation.

Thank you to everyone who supported and attended the Girls Club Father’s Day Brunch!
Donuts, sausages and pancakes, oh my!!  Special thanks to all the girls who helped and
especially to Linda Bick.

The Lafflers Have Moved
Dear Chautauqua,
We would like to thank those who came to our sun porch for our thrifting sale before our move
and helped us declutter our treasures we didn’t need to take to our apartment. Happily their
donation went as a contribution to LCIA, NPCCA and Historical Society. We plan to enjoy some
of the events on the grounds this summer since 3 family members have cottages.  Hope to see you
all during those visits. Thanks for all the great memories we shared with all.
Your friends, Sue and Joe

Laffler’s new address:

Aberdeen Heights Independent Living
555 Couch Ave, Apartment 109
Kirkwood, MO  63122

Excitement is Building for the Girls Club Fashion Show
We have very exciting news for the Girls Club
Fashion Show, which will be held Thursday,

July 14th. Our participating vendors from last
year are returning! The Grapevine for younger
girls and Rushmore for teens! Also, Jill Moore

will be accessorizing the older girls with pieces from her Calihoo
jewelry line. Our wonderful chef, Rachel Bick Anderson, is
returning too - yummy! If your daughter(s) or granddaughter(s)
would like to walk in the show, please text or email Julie Portman
(314-495-6286 or juliemodde@yahoo).
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Men’s Club Hosts 2022 5K
The Men’s Club 5K is scheduled for Saturday July 16th at 8am. Entrance fee is $20 per person and can be paid on race day or
in advance by dropping off cash or check to Matt Stocke at 4 the Girls, 25 Alton Ave. Make checks payable to Matt Stocke. We
will have race-day registration but prefer you pre-register with your name and shirt size because:

1. we get a more accurate count for shirts so we aren’t wasting money, and
2. on race day, we aren’t spending a lot of time registering people and we can start the race

as close to 8 am as possible.

You can pre-register your name and shirt size:
1. Visit https://bit.ly/2022npc5k
2. Scan this QR code

SPONSORS NEEDED: If you are interested in sponsoring the 5K, please reach out to Craig Ross (rosser@gmail.com). We have t-shirt  and
mile marker yard sign sponsorship options.

Thanks!
The Men’s Club

Cottage for Sale
On Eiland Time, $130,000

1 Third Ave
Contact Elissa Fischer, 314 226-5502

elissau09@gmail.com
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 4-season cottage (new A/C, heat, attic fan, & gas
fireplace). Newly remodeled kitchen/bath, restored hardwood floors,
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upgraded electric/plumbing. Walk-in storage space below cottage. Prime location w/panoramic porch view in the "heart" of the valley.

Lagniappe
Lagniappe (New Orleans-speak for ‘a little something extra’ pronounced lan-yap)
As we slide into the long July 4 th weekend, I thought it might be fun to roll out some good ole American Fun
Facts to spark your spirit. So here goes…

*U.S President, Calvin Coolidge in 1872, was born on the 4th of July.
*Three U.S. Presidents have died on the 4th -Adams, Jefferson and Monroe. Bonus
Fun Fact—On July 4, 1826, Jefferson and Adams, who were once fellow Patriots
and then adversaries, died on the same day within five hours of each other.
*There were only approx. 2.5 million people in the US in 1776; now there are over
330 million.
*Americans consume approx.. 150 million hot dogs on Independence Day.
*The 50th star was added to the American flag on July 4, 1960, symbolizing
Hawaii’s admission as the 50th state.
*Americans spend over one billion dollars on fireworks every 4th and there are
approx.. 1,600 displays around the country. In 2020, it was estimated that approx..
15,600 people were hospitalized with fireworks related injuries.
*The One World Trade Center in New York was designed to be 1776 feet tall.
*Only two men signed the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776, John
Hancock and Charles Thompson; the rest of the delegates signed in the weeks that
followed.
*And last but not least, July 4th wasn’t an official holiday until almost 100 years
after the Declaration of Independence was signed.
Have fun and celebrate safely! ~DW
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